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Schedule of "The Public Face of Humanities: Engaging Communities"
Faculty Development Seminar

Monday November 18, 2019 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Panther Suite Graham Center 3rd Floor, FIU MMC Campus

Please CLICK HERE to RSVP and help us avoid food waste

9 am Welcome and breakfast

9:30 to 10:10 am Panel one: Engaging Communities

Ken Lipartito (History) *Working with Diverse Communities*

David Rifkind (Architecture) *Walking Histories and Public Humanities*

Matthew Marr (Global & Sociocultural Studies) *Neighborhoods of Refuge: Faculty-Student-Community Research on Homelessness*

Christine Martorana (English) *The Muted Group Video Project: Amplifying the Voices of Latinx Immigrant Students*

10:15 to 11:25 am Panel two: Digitizing Communities

Stephanie Brenenson (Green Library), Maryanna Ramirez (Frost Art Museum), and Oren Stier (Religious Studies) Giving Voice to Memory: Using Holocaust Testimonies to Enhance Public History

Jamie Rogers (Digital Collections) *Building Lasting Fair and Equitable Community Partnerships*

Magda Novelli Pearson (Modern Languages) *COIL Project: FIU & UnistraPG (Italy)*

Hadassah St. Hubert (Digital Library of the Caribbean) *Protecting Haitian Patrimony with Digital Library of the Caribbean*

11:30 am to 12:10 pm Panel Three: Working Communities

Fereshteh Toosi (Art + Art History) *Learning in Public: Socially Engaged Art and Experimental Education*
Jessica Adler (History/Health Policy) *Humanities-Based Programming for Veterans: Report on a University-Community Partnership*

Iqbal Akhtar (Religious Studies) *The Brownsville Community Garden*

Darrel Elmore (English) *Charity Basketball Tournaments*

*10 minute break*

12:20 to 1pm Q&A

1pm to 2pm: LUNCH